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From the Chairman 

Fellow Members of Our 

Committee and Friends of Our 

Party,  

Like many of you, I was looking 

forward to some well-deserved rest 

beginning on November 4th, but alas, we 

weren’t done.  While in Colbert County we 

somehow figured out how to count votes and 

knew the winners about 45 minutes after the 

polls closed, it seems that folks in places like 

Detroit, Atlanta, and Philadelphia need a few 

more days to count all of theirs!  So, what 

started out as Election Day has turned into 

Election Week and even Election Month! 

While I can’t change how things are done in 

Georgia and Pennsylvania, I do feel like we 

did a good job in our little county.  Did you 

know that we won in every race on our ballots 

with a Republican candidate?  Yes, there are 

some trends and irregularities that I’ve 

noticed and that give me concern.  These 

issues will be the subject of future work, but 

I don’t mind taking some time to reflect on 

these victories and send out a humble thanks 

to all of those great patriots who helped make 

them happen. 

For now, I offer you this recap of the great 

efforts and successes of the year for you to 

read while you’re sitting by the fire listening 

to your favorite Christmas music mixtape.  It 

is time to enjoy and reflect and remember 

why we do what we do.  It is so that you and 

your family and every other citizen of this 

wonderful and free nation can continue to 

live our lives and celebrate our traditions and 

honor our beliefs as we choose, without the 

unnecessary burden of an intrusive and 

overbearing government ruining things.  It is 

a good reason to carry on, and I hope we’ll all 

keep that in mind as we get ready for 2021 

and beyond. 

The next meeting of the CCREC will take 

place on January 25th at 6:30pm back at 

Donna and Friends Restaurant, located at 

1325 Avalon Ave, Muscle Shoals. 

Watch Facebook and your email for more 

information about coming events and 

opportunities. 

Phill Green, Chairman, CCREC 

The 2020 Election in Colbert County 

Does anyone remember this night?  I know 

that I will never forget it, and I believe that 

many others who were there or watching on-

line will not soon forget it either.  Does 

everyone remember our little vote count 

screen?  Not quite ready for prime time, but I 

think we got the job done, and here’s how it 

turned out. 

The results were not just a convincing 

mandate, but simply overwhelming to the 

candidates and those of us who’d worked 
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with them.  Not only was it a Republican 

sweep at the county level, but with only the 

exception of county commission district 4, a 

Republican won the majority of Colbert 

county votes in every single race all the way 

up to President.   

As I said in my remarks on election night, 

these results would never have been possible 

without a group of some of the best 

candidates and campaigners our Party has 

ever had, but the power of teamwork was also 

very clear to see.  One only has to look at the 

number of straight-party ballots cast for the 

Republican Party to see the increase in 

respect and support of our message.  Just in 

the four years since 2016, straight-

Republican ballots cast went from just 6,798 

up to 11,556 in 2020, an increase of almost 

70%!   

As a percentage of total ballots cast, straight-

Republican ballots went from just 27% in 

2016 to more than 42%, while Democrats 

received less than 21%.  This means that our 

Republican candidates started out with a 21 

point advantage over their opponents. 

There is more to the story that just these 

numbers.  It is important to pay attention to 

where the votes come from in elections and 

to notice trends.  First, there was a 

considerable increase in the total number of 

ballots cast from 2016 to 2020.  In 2016 there 

were 25,074 total ballots cast compared to 

27,984 in 2020, an increase of over 11.6% in 

one presidential cycle.  The next question is 

“where did all these new voters come from?” 

To answer this question, I took a look at the 

numbers of votes cast by precinct in 2020 

compared to 2016.  The chart below shows 

the number of votes cast at each precinct in 

2016 in the color blue and the number cast in 

2020 in orange.  Of course, the print is too 

small to read the specific precinct names, but 

it is easy to see that the numbers between the 

two election cycles are similar for all the 

precincts with the obvious exception of one.  

That exception is not actually a voting 

precinct, but the number of absentee ballots 

cast, which showed an enormous jump.   

For reference, I separated and determined the 

increase in the number of in-person ballots 

Absentee Ballots 
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versus absentees.  In-person ballots went up 

by 922, or about 3.8%.  This compared with 

an increase of 1,988 absentee ballots in the 

same period for absentees, or more than a 

210% difference!  With both in-person and 

absentee voters increasing, it didn’t appear 

that the greater number of absentees was a 

result of voters choosing that method over 

their regular polling place simply because of 

COVID-19 concerns.   

Had we seen this kind of fluctuation before?  

I took a look at the numbers of absentee 

ballots in two more recent elections for which 

I had voting data, and developed the chart 

below. 

Quickly we see that the number of absentee 

ballots has remained very consistent for the 

past 16 years, until suddenly tripling for 

2020.  So, maybe about 3,000 new voters 

showed up this year and two-thirds of them 

just happened to decide to vote absentee?   

To check this, I looked back at how absentee 

voters had voted in 2016.  What I found was 

that the absentee ballots were much more 

likely to be cast for Democrats in 2020 than 

in 2016.  Of the total absentee ballots cast in 

2016, only 23% of them were straight-

Democrat versus 26.3% straight-Republican.  

In 2020 however, the number of straight 

Democrat ballots increased to 41.9% versus 

27.5% for Republicans.  These numbers are 

the opposite of the overall trends in voting in 

2020, and clearly reveal an effective effort to 

get more Democrats to vote using absentee 

ballots.   

Is the reason for this result as simple as 

Democrats “getting out the vote” and 

encouraging their voters to use absentee 

ballots?  Or is there more to this story?  Were 

there Democrat operatives working to get 

ballot applications submitted and ballots 

returned?  These are good questions, and 

more investigation is warranted.  If it turns 

out that Democrats in our area have created a 

network to generate additional absentee 

ballots in their favor, Republicans will be 

well-advised to create a similar network that 

works for their candidates. 

Reflections on Working with the CCREC 

in an Historic Election Season:  Bryce 

Collier, Intern 

This fall I was approached by Muscle Shoals 

Career Academy teacher, Tiffany 
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Stonecipher, and asked if the CCREC needed 

the help of a student intern.  When I told her 

that I’d be interested, we arranged to meet  

together with Bryce Collier to discuss his 

goals and ours and determine a plan.  That 

was the beginning of a great experience for 

us and for Bryce as we worked together to 

build our Party and help our candidates 

succeed at the polls. 

As many of you know, Bryce became my 

close companion for the rest of the election 

season, appearing in several live Facebook 

videos, taking orders for and delivering 

campaign signs, and spending many hours 

greeting visitors to the CCREC field office in 

Tuscumbia.  Some of you may have even 

received a call from Bryce, as he called 

hundreds of registered voters to encourage 

them to vote for our local, state, and federal 

Republican candidates, as well as our 

President.  Since I was confident that Bryce 

had enjoyed his time with us and learned a lot 

from his experiences, I thought it would be 

good to let him tell you about them in his own 

words.  I hope Bryce’s work this fall can be a 

good example to remind us of the importance 

to get young people involved in our Party and 

the process of selecting and electing strong 

conservative leaders for our future! 

 

I began my internship for Phillip Green, 

Chairman of the Republican Party in Colbert 

County, in August of this election year. 

Having had some prior experience in the 

political field from working as an intern for 

the Lockhart mayoral campaign in Muscle 

Shoals, I was able to get my feet wet before 

diving headfirst into the county’s political 

arena. I was granted both of these 

opportunities through taking a Work-Based 

Learning class that is offered at the Muscle 

Shoals Career Academy, which is an 

excellent program that I would personally 

recommend for anyone who can take it. This 

program gave me an opportunity to gain 

firsthand knowledge from a working 

professional within this field and allowed me 

to make meaningful contributions to the work 

done during the 2020 elections. 

During the time I spent working with Mr. 

Green, as well as the regional Republican 

candidates, these past months, I was able to 

learn much about the trials and worries that 

go into having a successful campaign. These 

headaches can range anywhere from 

creating and developing a powerful, rousing 

radio ad, to not having enough pamphlets to 

hang on people’s doorknobs. However, being 

able to watch how 

these candidates 

fought 

determinately 

against the odds-

and came out on 

top in spite of the 

trying 

circumstances this 

year-was a truly 

impressive feat 

that is testament 

to the character of those we now have in 

office.  

Throughout my time with the party, I was 

able to learn about and better understand the 

oftentimes confusing world of politics. 

Additionally, the diverse group of people I 

was able to meet and interact with was an 

enlightening experience within itself. An 

experience that allowed me to further 
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immerse myself in learning how the people in 

my community work and think through 

potential issues or ideas. Which in turn has 

helped me to become more open to different 

ideas that I may not have considered in the 

past. 

All in all, my experience working for the 

party led to a broadened scope of knowledge. 

I was extremely fortunate to be given these 

opportunities and would urge anyone 

interested in volunteering to do so if they 

have the chance. Being able to work 

alongside good people and to be a part of the 

solution we need in our country right now is 

not something that should be passed up. Take 

advantage of any opportunity to join our 

team and help us make a difference in the 

Colbert County area. 

Bryce Collier, currently a junior at Muscle 

Shoals High School 

Colbert County Republicans Political Plan 

2020 

In past issues I have used this section to 

update everyone about the plans we’d made 

to help our candidates succeed and our Party 

to grow, and the resources and funds it would 

take to make those plans become reality.  As 

we come to the close of 2020 and a successful 

election season in which Republicans won 

decisively in every race in our county, I want 

to leave you with some numbers that explain 

how this happened. 

First, our Constitution Day Dinner raised 

over $5,000 after expenses thanks to all of 

over 120 attendees and sponsors.  Next, the 

chicken stew held in October cleared more 

than $1,500.  In addition, donations received 

for Trump related merchandise accounted for 

more that $3,200 (special thanks to the 

Isom’s for the hats and flags!).  Together with 

income from other donations and dues, the 

CCREC was able to spend over $10,000 this 

year to support our candidates with mailings, 

phone calls, and radio ads.  All of this was 

made possible by the work and contributions 

of many, many volunteers and generous 

donors.  I feel like we have built a great team 

that will carry us on to many more victories 

to come! 

Another Colbert County Trump Parade! 

Well, if you thought that Republicans in 

Colbert County were finished after the Great 

America Trump 

Boat Parade, you 

had another thing 

coming!  It turns out 

that we have a lot of 

people who support 

our President and 

still want to Keep 

America Great! 

Just like in October 

when Lisa and Tom 

Reburn decided to organize a boat parade on 

Wilson Lake, another couple, Danny and Teri 

Stevens, made the decision to sponsor and 

organize a 

vehicle parade 

that would circle 

almost the entire 

county.  The 

parade was held 

on November 

21st and consisted of more than 100 motor 

vehicles including cars, trucks, motorcycles, 

antique hotrods, and semi-tractor trailers.  

The Stevens’ were very organized and 
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careful in how they planned the starting place 

and route of the parade and, just like the boat 

parade, everyone had a great time and there 

were no accidents.   

We enjoy the activities planned by the 

CCREC, like Constitution Day Dinners etc., 

but it is truly inspiring when private citizens 

come forward on their own initiative to do 

something like this and provide a way for 

others to come together and show their pride 

in our common beliefs in limited 

government, freedom, and liberty! 

January Agenda 

The Committee will need to approve minutes 

and treasurer’s reports this meeting as well as 

begin discussions on plans for 2021.  Plans 

will need to include fundraising and 

recruiting/outreach activities as well as 

platform formulation for the 2022 election 

season.  Platform issues to be discussed 

should focus on law enforcement and the 

judiciary in consideration of upcoming 

elections for sheriff, district court judge, and 

district attorney.   

Upcoming Events 

The following is the most current calendar of 

events for the Committee.  The primary focus 

of activities will center around qualification 

of candidates for the important roles of 

sheriff, district judge, coroner, district 

attorney, and members of the county board of 

education for districts 1&6. 

Keep these dates in mind when planning your 

individual and campaign calendars. 

Colbert County Committee Events Calendar 

Date Event 

No meeting in December 

January 25, 2021 CCREC regular meeting 

February 22, 2021 CCREC regular meeting 

March 22, 2021 CCREC regular meeting 

April 26, 2021 CCREC regular meeting 

May 24, 2021 CCREC regular meeting 

June 28, 2021 CCREC regular meeting 

July 26, 2021 CCREC regular meeting 

August 23, 2021 CCREC regular meeting 

September 27, 2021 CCREC regular meeting 

October 25, 2021 CCREC regular meeting 

November 22, 2021 CCREC regular meeting 

Jan-Feb 2022 

Qualification for Sheriff, 

Colbert Board of Ed dist 

1&6, Coroner, District Court 

Judge, District Attorney,  

June 7, 2022 Primary Election 

November 8, 2022 General Election 

CCREC Special Events for 2021 

Look for more information in emails and on 

Facebook about special events coming up. 

ALGOP Chairman Terry Lathan Will Not 

Seek Reelection 

I recently received a letter from Chairman 

Lathan explaining that she will not seek 

reelection as chair of the Alabama GOP.  My 
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reaction was a mixture of disappointment and 

excitement.  My disappointment comes from 

reflecting on the outstanding 

accomplishments our Party has achieved 

during her tenure, which has been one of the 

longest and most successful on record, and 

realizing we will no longer have her at our 

helm.  I am excited, however, because I know 

many talented and visionary leaders in our 

Party who, if given the chance, could expertly 

guide us to even higher success with a great 

benefit to the people of Alabama. 

The job of the next ALGOP chairman will not 

be to simply build on past successes and 

continue the present course, because, as we 

have witnessed in the 2020 election, the 

tactics and agendas of our political opponents 

are ever evolving and must be met and 

defeated at every turn.  While we have been 

successful because of organization at the 

county and state levels, how would we deal 

with well-funded “get out the vote” efforts 

like the ones we’ve seen in neighboring 

Georgia, where “non-profit” organizations 

receive grants from the likes of Mark 

Zuckerberg to harvest votes in the months 

ahead of the actual election?  Looking 

inward, the new chairman must also realize 

that because we’ve been the governing party 

since 2010, more and more individuals who 

care less about the principles of limited 

government and freedom and more about 

their own ambitions will seek to influence our 

Party for their own benefit at the county and 

state levels.   

I look forward to meeting the candidates who 

will compete to be our new state chairman 

and learning about their plans to deal with 

these concerns and others.  It is an exciting 

time and a chance for all of us to think about 

what our Party should be doing to raise our 

expectations of the cadre of leaders in our 

state and set an agenda to hold them 

accountable to the voters. 

Harold Sachs, Alabama Republican Party 

Chief of Staff, Dies at 71 of COVID-19 

 

On November 9 our Party lost a great leader 

and I lost a friend, mentor, and an example to 

look up to.  Harold Sachs and I were 

introduced in 2013 when I first joined the 

Party and began helping Fred Joly in his run 

for state representative.  I soon discovered 

that Harold was the man I could go to 

whenever I had a question about election 

rules, campaign finance, and dealing with the 

state Party. 

Over the years as I served on the state 

executive committee and as secretary and 

then chairman at the county level, Harold 

remained a trusted and reliable resource for 

information and sometimes advice when I 

faced difficult decisions.  Through 

everything, I found Harold to be one of those 
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rare exceptions in politics, whom I have 

come to refer to as the “true believers” 

who’ve convinced me they truly believe in 

the principles our Party stands for and who 

place the advancement of those principles 

above any personal ambition.  They are rare, 

but these people hold the GOP together and 

keep it true to its mission of standing for 

limited government and protecting the rights 

of people to live free.      

 

Harold's Obituary 

Harold Sachs was born in the same small 

town where he will be laid to rest, but this 

gentle man touched the lives of people all 

over the world. Harold began life on his 

parents’ farm in Houston Alabama. His 

parents taught him his faith in God and the 

value of honesty, humility, and hard work; 

Faith and values that accompanied him his 

whole life. 

Harold‘s career in telecommunications 

began with installing telephone equipment 

and culminated as the Director of Major 

Accounts for Celestica Corporation. Harold 

had a unique ability to bring disparate people 

together, creating successful teams that 

benefited both his company and his 

customers. 

It was this and other fine qualities, along with 

his deep love for the United States and the 

State of Alabama, that propelled him into the 

world of politics. He held many positions at 

the county and state level for the Republican 

party. After his retirement he pursued this 

second career full-time. His rise in the party 

was fueled by his staunch conservative 

beliefs and the integrity of his actions. He 

became the Chief of Staff for the Alabama 

GOP in 2011. He drove 150 miles round trip 

every day to serve the Republican cause for 

the people of this great state. 

We could list all his professional and 

political accomplishments, but those don’t 

begin to describe this exceptional man. At his 

core he was lover of Christ; a dedicated and 

faithful servant. Christ’s light and love 

shined clear through this man to those 

around him. There are countless stories of 

how he advanced the love of Christ here on 

earth. He was a lover of family; his precious 

wife, daughters and grandchildren. His and 

wife Bonnie’s love story is simply beautiful. 

Fifty years of loving each other exactly the 

way God intended, unconditionally and 

without reservation. His children Dallas and 

Debbie were his pride and joy, but their gift, 

his grandchildren, were his whole world. 

Harold could be in a meeting with 

Congressmen and would still take a call from 

any of his grandchildren just because they 

needed to talk to their Poppy. He was lover 

of people in general; his humility and gentle 

nature making friends in all walks of life. To 

know Harold was to be his friend, and to be 

his friend was a special gift. 

Harold was preceded in death by his loving 

parents Dallas and Esther Sachs and his 

brother in law Ronnie Nichols. Leaving to 

cherish his memory and carry on his legacy 

is his best friend and other half, wife Bonnie 

(Nichols) Sachs. Precious daughters Dallas 

and husband Kevin Baldwin, Debbie and 

husband Kenneth Alvis. His priceless 

grandchildren Jake (Drew) Baldwin, Jud 

(Krista) Baldwin, Emee Baldwin, Tess and 

Bonnie Alvis. He also leaves his loving sister 

Dianne and husband Earl Estill, Brothers in 
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law Jimmy (Donna), Tommy(Marilyn), 

Johnny(Zelma) and David (Melinda) 

Nichols. 

You Can Still Help Georgians Save the 

Senate! 

 

The following message was sent out in an 

email from ALGOP Chairman Terry Lathan 

and is a call to help Georgians elect two 

Republican senators and save our majority in 

the Senate, and help save our country. 

Dear Republican patriot: 

Have you been humming 'Georgia on My 

Mind'? We know why. The power of the U.S. 

government rests in Georgia on January 5th. 

As we continue to receive a large volume of 

phone calls at the ALGOP headquarters – as 

well as emails – about the situation in our 

neighboring state, many concerned patriots 

are asking, "What can I do to help in 

Georgia?" 

Be a poll watcher! It’s one more way that you 

can help make history. 

I hope you will consider signing up to be a 

poll watcher in Georgia for their U.S. Senate 

run-off election on Tuesday, January 5, 2021. 

The GAGOP needs volunteers to make sure 

this election runs the way it is supposed to 

and report any irregularities. 

CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP NOW 

https://gagop.org/volunteer-runoff-poll-

watcher 

Once you sign up, a member of the GAGOP 

staff will contact you about the specifics. 

Below I have included the latest fact sheet on 

the Georgia U.S. Senate race straight from 

the RNC, including our ground game on 

what's being done to hold on to our majority. 

I am so proud of our Alabama Republicans 

willing to help our neighbors which in return 

helps America stop the radical liberal 

Democrats. Please consider being a Georgia 

Poll Watcher or chipping in below for those 

who are going. 

It's great to be a Republican, 

Mrs. Terry Lathan 

ALGOP, Chairman 

CLICK HERE TO DONATE TO HELP 

SEND VOLUNTEERS TO GEORGIA 

(https://secure.winred.com/algop/mighty-

alabama-strike-force) 
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